
Sewers, Drains, Subsidence, Pumps,

Energy, Flooding, Security, Fans...

Rail Industry Applications

Blocked Sewers & Drains

Flooded Ducts & Chambers

Theft & Tamper

Land Slip & Geo-Structural

High Groundwater Alarms

Pump Failure Monitoring

Sewer Surcharge Reporting 

Energy & Temperature

Fire Suppression Fan Monitoring
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Proven, Simple to use & Effective. 

No Software, Programming or Configuration. 

Up to 10-year Battery Life
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Temperature & Vibration:

Monitor fans, pumps, machines, etc.

Rapid deployment, non-evasive,

battery powered sensors for vibration

and temperature monitoring and trend

analysis. Use on sump pumps, cooling

fans, transformers, control rooms, fire

suppression fans, etc.

Identification, Theft & Tamper:

Monitor both fixed and portable assets.

Affix TAGs to wagons, stock, access

covers, hatches, manhole covers, etc.

Features long range “beacon” and/or

motion detection. Long battery life,

robust and 100% waterproof design

with integrated antenna. 

Flood Monitoring & Alarms:

Obtain advanced warning of flooding

due to both rainfall, rising groundwater

and external influences such as burst

water mains and surcharged sewers.

Easy to install and available with a

range of housings to suit ease mount-

ing in any trackside location. 

Geo-Structural Monitoring:

A range of inclinometers and motion

sensors that can report or record

movement at critical locations. Sup-

plied in a range of bespoke housings

the units can be affixed to walls,

inserted into embankments or affixed

to sleepers, etc.

Blocked Sewer & Drain Monitoring:

Automated reporting of blocked and

surcharged sewers, drains and

culverts. Cable free, battery  powered

and ATEX certified. Can be installed

under existing manhole covers in

seconds. Ideal for sewers in toilets,

under platforms & food retail outlets.

Safe ultra low energy communications with

proven track record and aligned with both UK

and European railway signalling and track side

safety frequency allocations to ERC 70-03.

Automated fail-safe with heart beat messaging

and monitoring strategy.

Communication distances from 10m to 10km

with the option of  data trunking and repeating

on Ofcom licenced Band II frequency channel. 

Wide area repeaters and battery powered

repeater/boosters available with a wide Variety

of mounting options from bollards to pole

mounted. 

Other receiver options include GPRS, serial
RS232 and analogue 4-20mA.

Duct & Tunnel Flood Monitoring:

Compact detectors without moving

parts and 100% electrically isolated

that can be report flooding in tunnels,

cable ducts, underpasses and other

underground locations within cabling,

communications or power. Ideal for

“red zones” due to rapid installation.   

Sewers & Drains

Tunnels & Ducts

Fans & Pumps

Asset ID & Security

Flood Alarms

Slip & Subsidence
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Application Examples Communications

Plug in card configuration, volt-free relay

alarm status interfaces. 

Connects to existing monitoring or alarm

equipment without programming or software. 

- Integrated health monitoring relays

- Mains with battery backup option

- 4-card, 8-card and modular options

- Status LEDs blink to assist viewing

in daylight

- GPRS, SMS, LAN and PSTN options 

The Universal Gateway:

Pole & Bollard Trackside Mounted Booster / Repeaters 

Gateway in Existing Kiosk with plug-in Card

Blocked Sewer Sensor


